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Abstract  

We investigate the relationship between the variability in the frequency of River Ammer floods 

(southern Germany) and temperature/precipitation extremes over Europe using observational 

River Ammer discharge data back to 1926 and the 5500-year-long flood layer record from 35 

varved Lake Ammersee sediments. We show that observed River Ammer flood frequency 

variability is not only related with local extreme precipitation, but also with large-scale 

temperature extreme anomalies. Less (more) extreme high temperatures over central and western 

(northeastern) Europe are recorded during periods of increased River Ammer flood frequency. 

We argue that changing radiative forcing due to cloudiness anomaly patterns associated with 40 

River Ammer floods induce these extreme temperature anomalies. Consistent patterns are 

obtained using observed discharge and proxy flood layer frequency data. Furthermore, a higher 

frequency of observed River Ammer floods and flood layers is associated with enhanced 

blocking activity over northeastern Europe. A blocking high over this region increases the 

probability of wave breaking and associated heavy precipitation over western Europe. A similar 45 

blocking pattern is associated with periods of reduced solar activity. Consequently, solar 

modulated changes in blocking frequency over northeastern Europe could explain the connection 

between River Ammer floods and solar activity, as also identified in previous studies. We argue 

that multi-decadal to millennial flood frequency variations in the Mid- to Late Holocene flood 

layer record from Lake Ammersee characterizes also the extreme temperatures in northeastern 50 

Europe.   
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1. Introduction 60 

Over the past decades Europe has experienced heavy floods with major socioeconomic 

consequences. One of these cases is the summer 2013 flood in Central Europe (Ionita et al., 

2015), emphasizing the need for improved forecast methods of extreme climatic/hydrologic 

events and a better understanding of the underlying hydrometeorological climatic processes. In 

particular, understanding past changes of floods on short and long time- scales is crucial for 65 

anticipating the evolution of these events in response to climate change.  

Much of the current climate debate focuses on global temperature fluctuations. Less debate is on 

regional changes in extreme climate events, particularly on extreme floods. One way to address 

this issue is to examine past floods using hydrological measurements. By employing historical 

documents and natural archives (including alluvial, marine, and lake sediments; tree rings; and 70 

cave formations) we can extend this knowledge back through the Holocene period or beyond 

(Swierczynski et al., 2017). Integrating instrumental and proxy records can provide valuable 

information about long-term flood trends, at very high precision.  

The main driver of floods are hydrological extremes (e.g. Czymzik et al., 2013), usually 

associated with specific atmospheric circulation patterns like zonal westerly or meandering 75 

regimes (e.g. Zȁngl et al., 2007) or VB cyclone tracks (e.g. Swierczynski et al., 2012). However, 

such circulation regimes are related not only to local extreme precipitation and floods, but could 

also be associated with extreme weather phenomena in more distant regions.    

The main goal of the current study is to identify extreme temperature and precipitation anomaly 

patterns associated with the variability in the frequency of River Ammer (southern Germany) 80 

floods.  Therefore, we combine instrumental River Ammer discharge data back to 1926 with the 

seasonally resolved flood layer time-series from varved sediments of the downstream Lake 

Ammersee covering the last 5500 years. Detecting such features can improve the interpretation 

of flood layer records from Lake Ammersee sediments (Czymzik et al., 2010), in terms of 

extreme weather and climate variations. Previous studies connected varying stable oxygen 85 

isotope contents in central Greenland ice cores (Rimbu et al., 2016a) as well as tree ring 

variability from Scandinavia  (Peng et al., 2016) with temperature extremes over Europe during 

instrumental and pre-instrumental period.  
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This article is organized as follows. Data and methods are presented in Section 2. Results are 

presented in Section 3. The relationship between observed daily River Ammer floods and daily 90 

precipitation and extreme temperatures for the period AD 2015-1926 is discussed in Section 3.1. 

In Section 3.2, the seasonal patterns of precipitation and temperature extreme indices associated 

with observed River Ammer flood summers  are presented. Similar analyses, but for flood layer 

years recorded in a varved Lake Ammersee sediments back to 1871 are presented in Section 3.3. 

Possible consequences of solar activity induced changes in blocking activity over northeastern 95 

Europe on River Ammer flood frequency is discussed in Section 3.4. Furthermore, Section 3.4 

discusses millennial scale variability of flood layer frequency in Lake Ammersee sediments and 

their possible implications for extreme climates throughout the last 5500 years. A summary and 

the main conclusions are given in Section 4.  

2. Data and methods 100 

The main quantity analyzed here is the mean daily River Ammer runoff recorded at Gauge 

Weilheim (Bayerisches Landesamt für Umwelt, 2007) covering the period 1926 to 2015. River 

Ammer arises in the Bavarian Alps and flows northward to Lake Ammersee (Fig. 1a). Details 

about the River Ammer characteristics can be found in e.g. Ludwig et al. (2013) and Petrow and 

Merz (2009). Here we examine the observed daily discharge of River Ammer during summer 105 

(June, July, August), the main flood season in the Ammer region (Czymzik et al., 2010). We 

combine the discharge data with the 5500-year flood layer record from varved Lake Ammersee 

sediments, a proxy for River Ammer flood frequency in spring and summer (Czymzik et al., 

2010). A daily River Ammer discharge of >125m3/s is defined as a flood day, since above that 

threshold the deposition of a flood layer in Lake Ammersee sediments becomes very likely 110 

(Czymzik et al., 2010). The main goal of this paper is to relate River Ammer flood frequency 

variability from the discharge and sedimentological records to extreme climate anomaly patterns. 

Daily maximum temperature (TX) and daily precipitation amount (RR) during summer for the 

period 1950-2015 were extracted from gridded E-OBS data set, version 14  (e.g. Haylock et al., 

2008). Daily total cloud cover over the period 1926-2014 were extracted from the 20th century 115 

reanalysis data sets (20CR), version 2 (Compo et al., 2011). Heavy precipitation days (r10mm) 

index defined as the number of days per summer with precipitation amount higher than 10mm 

(e.g. Karl et al., 1999) were analyzed in connection with the frequency of Ammer flood days 

during summer. As a measure of extreme temperature we have used the percentile threshold 
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index TX90p (warm days), defined as number of days per summer with maximum daily 120 

temperature (TX) above the 90th percentile of the TX distribution in the 1961–90 baseline period 

(e.g. Karl et al., 1999). These precipitation and temperature indices, for the period 1950-2015, 

are calculated based on daily precipitation and daily extreme temperatures from the gridded E-

OBS data set. The extreme temperature anomaly patterns associated with flood layers during the 

period 1901 to1999 were extracted from the station-based ECA&D data set 125 

(http://www.ecad.eu). Only stations with more than 30% defined values were selected for 

composite analyses.  

Summer daily geopotential height (Z500) data for the period 1871-2014 was downloaded from 

the 20CR data base, version 2 (Compo et al., 2011). The two-dimensional blocking index defined 

by Scherrer et al. (2006) over the period 1871-1999 was calculated using daily Z500 data and 130 

used in a composite analysis to derive the blocking anomaly pattern associated with River 

Ammer floods in the discharge and flood layer records. Singular Spectrum Analysis (SSA) (Ghil 

et al., 2002) was used to identify quasi-periodic components in the Lake Ammersee flood layer 

record.  

 135 

3. Results  

The River Ammer discharge during summer (Fig. 1b) shows no significant linear trend from 

1926 to 2015. Mean summer discharge is 18m3/s while the standard deviation is 15 m3/s. The 

frequency of flood days >125m3/s discharge shows pronounced decadal variations within the 

period 1926-2015.  140 

3.1 Atmospheric circulation patterns associated with daily River Ammer floods during 

summer 

 A correlation analysis reveals that River Ammer discharge between 1926 and 2015 is correlated 

at maximum with previous day local precipitation (not shown). Therefore, we investigate the 

atmospheric circulation pattern one-day prior to a River Ammer flood days >125m3/s discharge 145 

(day -1). The Z500 composite map (Fig. 2) shows a pronounced trough over western and central 

Europe, similar to that associated with River Ammer flood days around the year (Rimbu et al., 

2016b). This is due to the fact that the majority of flood days occur during summer (Czymzik et 

al., 2010). The Z500 anomaly pattern (Fig. 2, shaded) contains elements of two synoptic patterns 

associated with debris flows in the Swiss Alps as described by Toreti et al. (2013) (their Fig. 2) 150 
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and is consistent with synoptic scale patterns that leads to clustering of extreme precipitation 

events in Switzerland (Barton et al., 2016). The corresponding precipitation anomaly maps (Fig. 

3a) depicts positive anomalies in the Alpine region with a strong maximum in the Ammer region. 

Negative precipitation anomalies, but bellow on 95% significance level, are recorded over parts 

of western and north-eastern Europe. The composite map of maximum daily temperature (TX) 155 

(Fig. 3b) yields strong negative anomalies over central and south-western Europe as well as 

positive anomalies over north-eastern Europe.  

 Cloudiness is an important forcing factor of extreme temperatures and dry/wet periods during 

summer (e.g. Andrade et al., 2012; Ionita et al., 2015). The cloudiness anomaly pattern 

associated with River Ammer flood days (Fig. 4) shows positive anomalies in the Alpine region, 160 

consistent with positive precipitation anomalies in the region (Fig 3a). It shows also negative 

cloudiness anomalies over northeastern and northwestern Europe, consistent with negative 

precipitation anomalies in these regions during flood days. The cloudiness anomaly pattern (Fig. 

4) is also in agreement with the extreme temperature pattern (Fig. 3b). Enhanced (reduced) 

cloudiness is associated with less (more) local temperature extremes during summer (Andrade et 165 

al., 2012).  

 

3.2 Extreme climate anomaly patterns associated with observed summer River Ammer 

floods 

The frequency of River Ammer flood days during summer (Fig. 5a) shows pronounced decadal 170 

variations. Flood days are relatively frequent during the periods 1950-1980 and 2000-2015, but 

less frequent from 1980 to 2000. Similar variations are obtained for River Ammer floods 

throughout the complete year (Rimbu et al., 2016b). Again, this is due to the fact that major 

River Ammer floods occur nearly exclusively during late spring and summer (Czymzik et al., 

2010). During periods with more flood days, positive anomalies of heavy rain days frequency 175 

(r10mm index) are recorded in central and southern Europe while negative anomalies prevail 

over northeastern Europe (Fig 5b). Extreme high temperature (TX90p) anomalies occur more 

frequently over northeastern Europe during periods with more River Ammer flood days during 

summer (Fig. 5c). Both extreme precipitation and temperature pattern (Figs. 5b and c) are 

consistent with cloudiness anomaly patterns (Fig. 4).  180 

An important forcing factor which favors extreme precipitation in the Alpine realm is 

atmospheric blocking over northeastern Europe (Barton et al., 2016). Therefore, we investigate 
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the relationship between River Ammer flood variability and blocking activity over Europe during 

summer. Consistent with the study by Barton et al (2016), positive blocking frequency anomalies 

are recorded in this region during summers with increased flood frequency (Fig. 6).  185 

 

3.3 Extreme climate anomaly patterns associated with flood layer variability 

Flood layer frequency in varved Lake Ammersee sediments during the 129-year period 1871-

1999 (Fig. 7a) shows strong decadal variations. Flood layers are more frequent from 1950 to 

1980, relative to 1981-1999, similar to the daily summer flood frequency in the shorter River 190 

Ammer discharge record (Section 3.2)  (Fig. 5a). The blocking frequency anomaly pattern 

associated with flood layers shows positive anomalies over northeastern Europe (Fig. 7b), in 

agreement with the blocking pattern deduced from  the River Ammer discharge record (Fig. 6).   

The composite map of station-based TX90p anomalies shows predominant negative anomalies in 

the Alpine region and positive anomalies north of the Black Sea and south west of the Iberian 195 

Peninsula (Fig. 8). This TX90p pattern derived from flood layer data corresponds well to that 

obtained from the River Ammer discharge record (Fig. 5c) and is physically consistent with the 

corresponding cloudiness pattern (not shown) favoring strong (weak) radiative forcing over the 

region dominated by positive (negative) cloudiness anomalies. 

 200 

3.4 Possible relationship between flood frequency and solar forcing 

Previous studies (Wirth et al., 2013; Glur et al., 2015; Czymzik et al., 2016) have identified 

connections between solar activity changes and flood variability in the Alpine realm and, in 

particular, the Ammer region. A higher frequency of floods in the Alpine region is associated 

with reduced solar activity as well as with colder conditions. 205 

To test these hypotheses, we investigate the role of atmospheric blocking within this relationship  

and compared an index of solar activity, i.e. the open solar flux (Lockwood et al., 2009), and 

summer blocking during the period 1871 to 2010. The blocking pattern associated with high 

solar irradiance (not shown) is relatively noisy. However, there is a clear increase in blocking 

frequency over northeastern Europe during summers with reduced solar activity  (Fig. 9). The 210 

blocking pattern resembles that associated with increased River Ammer floods derived from the 

discharge (Fig. 6) and flood layer records (Fig. 7b). This is expected because River Ammer flood 

frequency and solar activity are out-of-phase throughout the last 5500 years (Czymzik et al., 
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2016). In addition, at synoptic time scales, persistent blocking events over eastern and 

northeastern Europe were associated with extreme precipitation events in Alpine region (Barton 215 

et al., 2016). 

The time series of flood layer frequency back to 3560 yr BC in a 10-yr non-overlapping moving 

window (Fig. 10a), shows pronounced centennial to millennial scale variations. 10-yr windows 

with more than 6 flood layers occur frequently around 1500-500 BC, 500-1000 AC and 1500-

1800 AC. Window with no floods or less than 5 flood years are recorded with high frequency 220 

during 500-0 BC (Fig. 10a). 

At multidecadal to centennial time scales the power spectrum of flood layer time series show 

enhanced variability at ~80 yr and ~210 yr (not shown). The time series of the frequency of flood 

layers in 10-yr non-overlapping windows (Fig. 10a) further shows strong millennial variations. 

The dominant quasiperiodic component, as identified with  SSA of this time series, has a time 225 

scale of ~2500 yr (Fig. 10b). It captures the low frequency of flood layers around 0  and 32500 

yr BC as well as high flood layer frequency around 1500 yr BC and during the last millennium 

with a maximum during LIA. SSA reveals also a strong quasi-periodic component at ~ 900 years 

(Fig. 10c). A SSA of a total solar irradiance reconstruction (Steinhilber et al., 2009) reveals 

similar oscillations (not shown). Solar irradiance and flood layer frequency oscillations are out-230 

of-phase for the ~2500 yr and ~ 900 years cycles. 

 

4. Discussion  

A major issue of current debate in climate change impact science is the effect of climate 

variability on the spatial-temporal distribution of extreme meteorological and hydrological 235 

events and their synchrony at regional, continental and global scales. In this study, we show that 

summer flood variability of the River Ammer (southern Germany) deduced from instrumental 

discharge and flood layer proxy time series is related not only to local extreme precipitation, but 

also to synoptic-scale precipitation and temperature extremes. Such wider spatial relationships 

can be explained by the susceptibility in River Ammer floods to changes large-scale atmospheric 240 

circulation (Rimbu et al., 2016b).  

Previous studies showed that observed all year daily River Ammer floods (discharge > 125m3/s) 

are associated with a pronounced trough over western Europe intercalated between two ridges 

south of Greenland and north of the Caspian Sea (Rimbu et al., 2016b). Meridional moisture 

transport, mainly from the North Atlantic towards central Europe, along the frontal zones of 245 
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these air-pressure fields increases flood risk in the Ammer region. The summer only flood 

pattern presented in this study is similar to that of Rimbu et al. (2016b) because the majority of 

River Ammer floods occur during late spring and summer (Czymzik et al., 2010).  

A high frequency of daily River Ammer floods during summer (discharge >125 m3/s) is 

associated with increased blocking frequency over northeastern Europe. A similar blocking 250 

pattern is connected with the occurrence of flood layers during the period 1851-1999. Previous 

studies (e.g. Barton et al., 2016) emphasize the importance of downstream blocking anticyclones 

in producing extreme precipitation and floods in the Alpine region. Such blocking anticyclones 

assist wave breaking over western Europe and play a major role in determining the recurrent 

occurrence of these phenomena causing heavy precipitation at the Alpine region. In this study, 255 

we show that these anticyclones play not only a dominant role in generating extreme 

precipitation events and floods in the Ammer region, but also in generating extreme temperature 

events in northeastern Europe. Such blocks are associated with clear sky conditions in 

northeastern Europe as well as with enhanced advection of warm air form the southeast. The 

combination of radiative and advective forcing leads to extreme temperatures in the region, as 260 

shown by the extreme climate anomalies associated with observed and proxy River Ammer 

floods.     

Analysis of Holocene flood reconstructions in the European Alps (Wirth et al., 2013) reveals a 

rich spectrum of periodicities at multidecadal (87yr), centennial (104, 150, 208, 350, 500 and 

710yr) and millennial (900-1200 and 2500-3000yr) time scales. Similar periodicities characterize 265 

solar activity reconstructions (e.g. Stuiver and Braziunas, 1989). It was shown that flood 

frequency in the Alpine region was higher during cool periods in the Alpine region, coinciding 

with lows in solar activity (Wirth et al., 2013). Our SSA analysis of the River Ammer flood layer 

record reveals two millennial scale cycles at ~2500 and ~900 years. These cycles, which are 

identified in various Holocene records (e.g. Rimbu et al., 2004), characterize also solar activity 270 

and are referred to as the Hallstatt and Eddy cycle, respectively and could have an astronomical 

origin (Scafetta et al., 2016). The enhanced blocking activity during low solar activity over 

eastern Europe, which play an important role in increasing the wave breaking activity and 

extreme precipitation in the Alpine region (Barton et al., 2016), could, therefore, be 

mechanistically associated with lower solar activity. One modeled Sun-climate connection is the 275 

so-called solar top-down mechanism (Haigh, 1996; Gray et al., 2010; Ineson et al., 2011). 

Thereby, during periods of reduced solar activity, comparably large reductions in solar UV 
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emissions are expected to induce reduced meridional pressure gradients favoring atmospheric 

blocking and meridional airflow, consistent with our results (e.g. Haigh, 1996; Ineson et al., 

2011). Therefore, this mechanism might have also caused the detected changes in flood 280 

frequency in the Ammer region. However, while the model results suggest that the top-down 

mechanism is active only during winter and early spring (Czymzik et al., 2016), River Ammer 

floods occur during late spring and summer. This inconsistency can possibly be reconciled by 

cryospheric effects like ice cover in the Barents Sea and snow in Siberia, transferring the 

potentially solar induced winter climate into summer (Ogi et al., 2003). Other effects of changes 285 

in total solar irradiance and galactic cosmic rays on River Ammer flood occurrences cannot be 

ruled out at this stage. 

 

4. Concluding Remarks   

The flood layers in varved Lake Ammersee sediments reflect not only the local extreme 290 

precipitation variability, but also extreme temperature and precipitation variations in more distal 

regions. We show that enhanced blocking activity in northeastern Europe in associated with 

more frequent River Ammer floods as well more frequent flood layers in downstream Lake 

Ammersee sediment records. Persistent blocking anticyclones over northeastern Europe 

increases the probability of wave breaking and associated heavy precipitation and floods in the 295 

Alpine region, a mechanism proposed to explain clustering of heavy precipitation in Switzerland 

(Barton et al., 2016). Furthermore, enhanced blocking activity over northeastern Europe during 

summer is associated also with increased frequency of extreme high temperature in the region 

through radiative and advective forcing. Statistical analysis reveals a possible modulation of 

blocking activity over northeastern Europe by solar activity changes explaining the out-of-phase 300 

relationship between River Ammer flood frequency and solar activity as described in previous 

studies (e.g. Czymzik et al. 2016). The solar forcing could modulate summer blocking activity 

over northeastern Europe through the solar top-down mechanism (Haigh, 1996; Ineson et al. 

2011) and winter-summer feedback mechanisms (Ogi et al., 2003). 

 River Ammer flood records can contain relevant information about low frequency extreme 305 

climatic indices over Europe during mid-to late Holocene period. Our analysis reveals persistent 

multidecadal to millennial scale cycles in flood frequency variability. Analysis of different proxy 

data as well as model experiments should be performed to assess the robustness of these cycles 

in extreme precipitation and temperature indices over Europe. This would have important 
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implications for prediction of extreme climate variability over Europe at multidecadal to 310 

millennial time scales.   
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Figure captions   

Figure 1. a) The location of the Ammer catchment and b) the time series of daily River Ammer 

discharge during 1926-2015 and summer (JJA). Units: m3/s.   

Figure 2. Composite maps of daily Z500 (contour) and the corresponding anomalies (color) one 470 

day prior (day-1) to River Ammer flood days (discharge >125m3/s). Units: m.  

Figure 3. a) Composite map of a) daily precipitation and b) maximum daily temperature 

anomalies one day (day-1) prior to the River Ammer flood days (discharge >125m3/s). Units: 

mm and °C.  

Figure 4. Composite map of total cloudiness anomalies one day prior to River Ammer flood 475 

days (discharge >125m3/s). Units: %. 

Figure 5.  a) Frequency of daily River Ammer floods (discharge >125m3/s) during the period 

1926-2015. Composite map of b) r10mm c) TX90p extreme precipitation and temperature 

indices for River Ammer flood days during summers. Units: days.  

Figure 6. Blocking frequency anomaly pattern associated with River Ammer flood days 480 

(discharge >125m3/s) during summer. Unit: percentage of blocked days from total number of 

summer days.  

Figure 7.  a) Flood layer time series for the period 1851-1999. b) Blocking frequency pattern 

associated with flood layers in Lake Ammersee sediments during the period 1871-1999. Unit: 

percentage of blocked days from total number of summer days .  485 

Figure 8.  Composite map of station based TX90p indices associated with flood layers for the 

period 1901-1999. Unit: days.  

Figure 9. Composite map of blocking frequency for low solar irradiance summers during 1871-

2010 period. Unit: percentage of blocked days from total number of summer days. 

Figure 10.  a) Time series of flood layer frequency in a 10-yr moving window for the period 490 

3560 BC to 1999 AD b) The ~2.5kyr cycle reconstructed from the second and third SSA 

components c)  The ~900 r cycle reconstructed from the fourth and fifth SSA components. 
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Figure 1 a) The location of the Ammer catchment and b) the time series of daily River Ammer 495 

discharge during 1926-2015 and summer (JJA). Units: m3/s.   
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a) 

 
 

Figure 2. Composite maps of daily Z500 (contour) and the corresponding anomalies (color) one 

day prior (day-1) to River Ammer flood days (discharge >125m3/s). Units: m.  
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a) 

 
b) 

 
 

Figure 3 a) Composite map of a) daily precipitation and b) maximum daily temperature 

anomalies one day (day-1) prior to the River Ammer flood days (discharge >125m3/s). Units: 

mm and °C.  
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Figure 4. Composite map of total cloudiness anomalies one day prior to River Ammer flood 

days (discharge >125m3/s). Units: %. 
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Figure 5. a) Frequency of daily River Ammer floods (discharge >125m3/s) during the period 

1926-2015. Composite map of b) r10mm c) TX90p extreme precipitation and temperature 

indices for River Ammer flood days during summers. Units: days.  
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Figure 6. Blocking frequency anomaly pattern associated with River Ammer flood days 

(discharge >125m3/s) during summer. Unit: percentage of blocked days from total number of 

summer days.  
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a) 

 
b)

 
 

Figure 7. a) Flood layer time series for the period 1871-1999. b) Blocking frequency pattern 

associated with flood layers in Lake Ammersee sediments during the period 1871-1999. Unit: 

percentage of blocked days from total number of summer days .  
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Figure 8. Composite map of station based TX90p indices associated with flood layers for the 

period 1901-1999. Units: days. 
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Figure 9. Composite map of blocking frequency for low solar irradiance summers during 1871-

2010 period. Units: percentage of blocked days from total number of summer days. 
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a) 

 
b) 

 
c) 

 
Figure 10. a) Time series of flood layer frequency in a 10-yr moving window for the period 

3560 BC to 1999 AD b) The ~2.5 kyr cycle reconstructed from the second and third SSA 

components c) The ~900 r cycle reconstructed from the fourth and fifth SSA components. 
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